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Herrmann, Liber Soloists
In Symphony Concert
Featured soloist* with the University Symphony Orchestra at its
Spring Concert Sunday. May 20,
will be Jane Herrmann and Judith
1 iber of Alliance, O.
The 50-piece orchestra under
the direction of Seymour I.. Benrtock, will present its program at
8:IS p.m.. in the main auditorium.
The concert is open to the public
with no admission charge.
Miss Herrmann will be featured
at the pinno with the orchestra in
the performance of Beethoven's
'Concerto in t" Major. Op. IS."
She was selected by audition from
amontr 10 students applicants to
appear as soloist with the symphony.
Mi'-s l.iber, a 16-year-o'd junior at Alliance High School, will
appear as guest harpist with the
orchestra. She has bMn studying
t'le h;*rp for more than five years.
Last spring she appeared at a
Harp Festival at Oherlin College
under the direction of Carlos
Sal/.cdo, renowned harp virtuoso.
Miss l.iber will be featured in
the performance of "The Swan
Lake Ballet Suite." by Tschaikowsky. She will also be heard in excerpts from Act 111 of "Die Mcistorsinger," by Wagner and "Kosenkavalier Waltzes," by Richard
Stiauss. The orchestra will also
play the "Tragic Overture." by
llrahms.
Miss Liber is a member of her
hi^h
rrhool
orchestra,
mixed
:
c wiu\ and Fim Arts Club. She
was recently chosen as a delegate
to the Buckeye Girls' State. This
summer Miss Liber will go to
Europe as an exchange student on
a scholarship awarded by the
American Field Service. Her mother, the former Fanchon I)e Verna,
formerly of Sylvania, graduated
from the University in 11135.

Ashley To Head
Student Court
Fred Ashley, a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, was elected chief justice of the Student
Court for the 1956-57 school year
last Tuesday.
In a closed ballot, Ashley wns
given the top post. The other junior court candidate for the position was Anne DuPuy. Also voting in the election were the other
Court members, all seniors. They
were Brad
:;ieenherg, present chief justice, Diane
Johnson, and
Robert Lauer.
Ashley has
been a Court
member for two
semesters. The
appointment
for a one-year
ASHLEY
period. Other
campus positions which Ashley
holds for next year include president of the Interfraternity Council, and vice-president of his fraternity. Phi Delta Theta.
The three new court appointees
for next year were named by the
University Committee on Student
Leadership and Service. They are
juniors-to-be Ronald Myers, Edward Ward, and C.ail Granfield.
Together with Ashley and DuPuy,
they will comprise the court for
next year.
The new court members will be
sworn in at the next Student Court
meeting, Tuesday, May 22. It will
be the final official Court session
of the year.

Journalists Hold
Annual Banquet
Publications Banquet has been
set for 6:30 p.m. May 22 at
Howard's Restaurant. Waterville
according to Janice Kelly and
Dick Rudd, co-chairmen of the
event.
The banquet is in honor of members of the Key and B-G News
staffs, outstanding iournalism students, and graduating seniors.
There will be verbal recognition
to outstanding students, achievement awards, senior awards, and
the Press Club trophy to the outstanding freshman in journalism.
In past years the Banquet was
paid for by the publications committee but due to insufficient funds
those attending will be financing
the program.
CHOIR AWARDS PRESENTED
Senior members of the A Cappella Choir will receive awards
at the choir picnic Monday, May
21, 4 p.m., at Powell's Pond. The
awards will be presented to members on the basis of length of
membership and service to the
choir.
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it On FacX M'
Following a suggestion offered
by the Student-Faculty Committee
on Parking, violations of campus
parking and traffic regulations on
the part of University employees
will result in citation by the Universe y police, according to a memorandum issued by Pros. Ralph
W. McDonald.
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In Prom's Pharoah's Garden

The fines will be in the same
emoun's as*eved against students
for vitiations, $1 for the first ofICIIM, t'i for the second and $5
for ll'e t'lird.

JUDITH LIBER

Novice Debaters
To Act As Hosts
The
annual
novice
debate
tournament will be held on the
campus of Bowling Green tomorrow. The beginning debaters will
be host for Ohio State University,
Baldwin-Wallace College, and
Heidelberg College. Rudolph Verderber, graduate assistant, is director of the tournament.
Bowling Green is entering two
complete teams and is also providing one half of a team for
Baldwin-Wallace.
Those persons debating the affirmative side of the resolution
are Thelma Madden, Virginia
Johnson. Nolan Hudson, and Sally
Smith. Those debating the negative side are Dora Dzurik, Bill
Smith, Jerry Neiswander, and Don
Charlton.
Judy Finkel anil Robin Turner
compose the team which will debate with Baldwin-Wallace.
Substitute debaters include
Nancy Stroia, Michael Symeonides, Beverly Snyder, and Lucy
Welborn.

Payments of fines will he made
nt the vice-president's office and
piorctds of the fines will go to
the University account for enforcemen' of tinffir regulations.
Dr. Harshman has been authorized
to hear appeals from employees
who feel they have been improperly cited.
FWTZE HEINDORFT

Officers To Inspect
ROTC On Parade
The annual inspection of Bowling Green State University's Army
ROTC will be May 21. This inspection is considered to be the
high point in the list of yearly
ROTC activities and will he conducted by a team of four officers
representing the 2nd Army Division.
This team will be composed of
l.t. Col. James R. Hillard, Lt. Col.
Norman S. Slater, and Warrant
Officer Robert G. Snyder, headed
by Col. Robert J. Speaks. The
group's primary activities will be
an inspection of administration,
supply, maintenance, and classroom instruction.
At 1:1.1 p.m., the Army ROTC
units will stage a 30 minute parade
which will be followed by an inspection in ranks of all cadets by
the inspecting party of four.

14 Members Elected
To Business Honorary
Fourteen University students have been elected to Beta
Gamma Sigma, national honorary society in business administration. They will be initiated at 3 p.m. Saturday, May 19,
in Studio B of the Practical Arts BldR.
The students, who have a 3.0 average or better, are Thomas J. Burke, Duane A. Bland, Daniel I). Duricy, Ardath L.
Evans, Robert F. Fleischer,
Howard H. Harrod Jr., Diane E.
Johnson, Janice E. Kelley, James
E. O'Conner, Edgar D. Paul, John
C. Theobold, Walter E. Watkins,
Lamont B. Webster, and Sharon
L. Will.-.
A ham,net will follow at 6:30
p.m., at Howard's Restaurant in
Waterville. An address will be
given by Robert Dorfmeyer, who
is with the Glidden Company,
Cleveland. Dorfmeyer is also president of the Gazoil Products, Cleveland and a member of the Ohio
Bar. He often does consulting and
advisory work as an attorney.
To be eligible for Beta Gamma
Sigma, a student must be a candidate for a BS degree in business
administration. If he is a senior,
he must rank in the upper 10 per
cent of his class, based upon seven
semesters of cumulative point
average; if a junior, in the upper
four per cent of his class, based
upon five semesters of cumulative
point average. A candidate must
also give evidence of continued
scholarship and accomplishment.
He must meet all the requirements
imposed by the University regarding membership to honoraries.

Weather Below
Seasonal Norm
The Weather Bureau solemnly
promises the Bowling Green area
a spriier again this year and now
that summer is nearly upon us, it
looks as though the Weather Bureau missed the boat.
According to Lylc R. Fletcher,
assistant, professor of geography,
this year's spring temperatures
have been 10-15 degrees below the
seasonal normal. The wet and cold
days which Bowling Green and
area are experiencing are due to
north winds which prevailed during most of the spring season.
Rainfall for May already totals
3.52 inches. This .67 inches more
than the normal rainfall for the
entire month which is 2.95 inches.
Rainfall for the year to this
date also has been above normal.
There has been 14.37 inches so
far in 1956, compared with a normal precipitation for this period
of 11.61 inches.
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ANN BLACKMAR

Blackmar Named 1957 Key Editor;
Heindorff Outstanding Art Student
BULLETIN
The University CommlttM on Student
Publication! yesterday announced that
Henry lacque*. a lunlot. will •dll the
1958 57 .dltlon ol Th. B-G NIWI At
lh« lami time. Joan Honkala will servo
as business manager ol the newspaper.
Marvin Meglson was appointed to th*
business managership ol the- yearbook.
More details In Tuesday's paper.
Ann Blackmar, a sophomore
journalism major, was named to
the editorship of the 1957 KEY
last Monday by the University
Committee on Student Publications.
Miss Blackmar succeeds James
Gordon, present KEY editor. This
year, she has been associate editor in charge of copy for the yearbook. Last year, she wrote for
the book.
Other publication experience
includes her present post as assistant issue editor of The B-G
News, Alpha Xi Delta publications
editor, and a member of the publications committee.
Miss Blackmar, is the first junior
so far as records in the past 10
years indicate, that will he editor
of the yearbook as a junior.
The Publications committee met
yesterday morning to further consider applicants for the editorship
of The B-G News, and business
manager positions of both publications.
Candidates for News editor include Joan Honkola, Marcia Karszowski, William Cooper, Henry
Jacques, and Ralph Wells. Herb
Moskowitz and Marv Megisnn applied for business manager of the
KEY, and Patsy Smith is candidate for business manager of the
newspaper.

BG AFROTC To Be
In Armed Forces Day
The Bowling Green AFROTC
cadets will combine with the Army
ROTC in an Armed Forces Day
parade in Toledo tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
The entire corps of Air Force
cadets, including the drum and
bugle corps and the drill team,
will participate in the program
along with the Army drum and
bugle corps and the Pershing
Rifles. The drum and bugle corps,
the Colors, a drill team, and four
squadrons of air cadets will follow the Army while marching.
Other participating units include
the Ohio National Guard, Red
Cross, Gold Star Mothers, Army,
Navy, and Marine Reserve units,
and many others. There are 29
in all.

Fritze Heindorff, a senior, was
named the outstanding art student
in the fifth annual student art exhibit, which began Sunday, May
13 in the Fine Arts Bldg., and
will continue until June 10.
The Delta Phi Delta nward for
the outstanding individual piece of
work in the show was presented
to Jack Troutner for an intaglio
print, titled "Woman With Flowers." Cash awards for drawing
went to Marianne Illenberger; for
oils to Jeanne Valiquctte; and for
prints to Troutner.
First prize blue ribbons went
to students in seven art categor-

Exam Schedule Copies
Coptee of the examination schedule may be obtained In the Office
of Student Activities. 104 Admlnl
■tratlon Bldg.
ies. They were: Merlin Sousz and
Larry Brower, art; Sousz, ceramics; Miss Illenberger, drnwing;
Miss Valiquctte, oils; Marilyn
Srhaser, watercolors; Troutner,
prints; and Nancy Clark, sculpt lira,
Miss Heindorff entered ten paintings in the exhibit, six in oils and
four in watercolors. She received
second prize red ribbons in both
categories.
The jury of selection for the
exhibit consisted of Robert O.
Bone, John Carey, Charles I.akofsky, Otto Ocvirk, Robert Stinson,
Anthony
Vlahantones,
Willard
Wankelman, and Phillip K. Wigg,
all members of the art department
faculty.
The jury of awards included Hal
I,otterman of the Toledo Art
Museum; Robert Newman of the
Newman Art Gallery in Toledo,
and Esther L. Seaver, director of
the Dayton Art Institute.

DE Takes TKE Oath
Gets Local Status
Delta Epsilon has become an affiliated local chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The affiliation ritual was conducted last
night in the Delta Epsilon lounge
by Robert Wale, of Toledo, province supervisor of the fraternity.
In becoming affiliated with Tau
Kappa Epsilon, DE has become a
part of one of the fastest growing
college social fraternities. Founded January 10, 1899, at Illinois
Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Illinois, TKE is now the second largest Greek men's group,
with 145 chapters and affiliated
locals. The local chapter will participate in all activities of the
fraternity.

Class Schedule Revised
For Honors Program

Pkete Bj Jim Miller
May Queen candidates are: let row, from left, Joyce Bldenour. Alpha Chi Omega: Mary Jane Nicholas. Chi Omega:
Mary Beta. Alpha XI Delta: and Carol Le*. Alpha Delta PI. 2nd row. Ann Dlble. Proat Hall: Andrea Robblni. Delia
Gamma: Ian Culler. Zappa Delta: Shirley Grime*. Delia Zela; Jo Lee Fuller. Alpha Phi; Linda Sue lohnioe. Gamma
Phi Beta: Eve WUbami. Alpha Gamma Delia: and Dolores Xolthoff. Phi Ma.
The May Qaeea end her court will be pieasuHil at 4 p.m. Sunday on the Practical Arta lawn.

Class schedules have been revised for Honors Day, Tuesday,
May 29. so that students can attend the ceremonies beginning at
2 p.m. Hour classes have been cut
to 30 minutes and hour and onehalf classes have been cut to 45
minutes.
Classes scheduled from 8 to
8:50 a.m. will meet from 8 to 8:30
a.m., 8 to 9:15 from 8 to 8:45.
9 to 9:50 from 8:40 to 9:10, 9:30
to 10:45 from 9 to 9:45, 10 to
10:50 from 9:20 to 9:60, 11 to
11:50 from 10 to 10:30, 12 to
12:50 from 10:40 to 11:10, 1 to
1:50 from 11:20 to 11:50, 1 to
2:15 p.m. from 11:20 to 12:05
p.m., 2 to 2:50 from 12 to 12:30,
2:30 to 3:45 from 12:20 to 1:05,
and 3 to 3:50 from 12:40 to 1:10.

Miss B-G will be crowned tonight during the intermission of
the University-Anniversary Prom.
Selected by Hing Crosby, the
queen will be presented by one of
the Sauter-Finegan team. She will
be escorted by Pros. Ralph W.
McDonald. The unusual arrangements of the Sauter-Finegan orcheatra will provide the music for
the dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
in the Men's Gym.
As part of the intermission
ceremony the queen's two attendants will be escorted by Dr. Ralph
ti. Harshman and Dr. Elden T.
Smith.
The queen will be crowned with
a halo of flowers as the court is
presented with a bouquet of
flowers. After the crowning, the
court will be serenaded by the
Theta Chi fraternity, winners of
the IFC Sing.
In carrying out the theme of
the dance, "The Pharoah's Garden," the Sauter-Finegan orchestra
will be seated in the large outline
of a sphinx. Palm trees Bnd Egyptian paintings, done by studonts
in the art department, will be
placed throughout the Men's Gym
to help maintain an Egyptian at
mosphere.
Tickets may be purchased tonight at the door of the dance for
$3 per couple. The pink ticket
that is received with the U-A Prom
ticket is for late permission. This
ticket, signed by Mrs. Florence
Currier, dean of women, must be
presented to the head residents
of the women's dormitories in
order for girls to have 2 o'clock
permission.
Working together with the two
co-chairmen of the dance, Harry
Crawford and Diane Johnson, are
the committee chairmen: Lenny
Miles, publicity; Janet Arn, tickets; Ed Ward, band; Ann Mitchel, decorations; George Howick,
finance; Gene Lamb, Miss B-G; and
Hill Brannan. cleanup.

Two Summer Sessions,
Workshops, Special
Courses To Be At BO
Summer School at the University will open Monday, June 11,
the day following Commencement,
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, University vice-president, announced today.
Most of the University's 28 departments will offer regular college courses during summer school,
Dr. Harshman, director of Summer
School, said. These courses will
cover a wide range so as to provide curricula for freshman and
upperclass students, as well as
teachers and administrators seeking certification, advanced degrees
nnd professional improvement.
Summer School will be divided
into two sessions. The first session
of six weeks begins June 11 and
ends July 20. The second session
of five weeks starts July 23 and
runs through August 24. A student may earn up to 12 semester
hours of college credit, six in each
session.
Summer students may preregister any time between May 21 and
June 9. Regular registration for
the first session will be held on
June 11, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
in the Administration Building.
Registration for the second session will be held on Saturday,
July 21, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
June 14 is the deadline for registrations for the first session.
Besides
the
many
regular
courses being offered, several
workshops and special courses will
be held at the University during
the summer. These will cover various subject areas, including children's literature, health, and driver
education. Two of the workshops
will be held off the campus. They
are the workshop in conservation
education, conducted at Camp
Muskingum, near New Philadelphia, ()., and the Summer Theatre,
at Huron, 0.
STUDENTS TREATED FOR SUNBURN
Eleven students reported to
Johnston Hospital for treatment
of sunburn this week. Most of the
students suffered bums over the
week end.
One residence hall requested and
received material for the treatment of sunburn.
Another minor accident occurred over the week end when a student cut her foot while swimming
at a quarry.

In Our Opinion

Odysseus

Elections Lack Emphasis
Often in these columns have we battled the attitude and
spirit of the student body toward campus activities, and the
varying degree of support shown in such functions.
Now, we are saddened by the lack of emphasis given to
student elections, not by the elections committee but by whatever source hinders that committee from allowing candidates
for class office or queens or whatever election it may be to
go all out to win.
Elections on country, state, and national election arc
marked and heralded because of the various election tactics
used by candidates. They shout, they advertise, they campaign,
they use airplanes, boats, the radio. They do things that normally sane people refrain from doing. But all of it is accepted
as part of the pervading election mood.
And on the campus level, the students could well do many
forms of campaigning that arc no more expensive than paper
and paint. Bowling Green's campus should have sparked this
past week with posters, banners, signs, etc.
Yet, it would litter the grounds and make extra work for
a few persons for two or three days, but the overall effect
of shaking the complacent attitude of the campus would seem
to be greater than the cleaning up.

Eighty-One Students Qualify
For Elections; Results Tuesday
Of the 124 students who were nominated for class office
on Thursday, May 3, 81 completed the necessary requirements
for the campaign and were candidates in yesterday's all-campus election.
Final reiulti of the election for clan officers will be announced in Tuesday's
Usue.
81 candidates for junior class

Oft The Record

offices

SICSIC Has True, Last Laugh;
Key Editor Busier Than A Cat

Diligently we pieced the story
together smelling fish stronger
with each sentence. Shaking: off
such qualms in the midst of friendship, we finished the story, had it
set and placed it in the page
form. To our knowledge, with
lingers crossed, our story would
bring home the news of SICSIC
in the Tuesday morning edition.
Ah nol to. Thai evening SICSIC performed lit lait and probably moil
elleclive prank. Sneaking down to the
•hop attar In* paper had been (we
thought) put lo bed. Ihey lubsUluted
the real McCoy for our Itlmiy ottering.
After the red film clears away,
one can hardly do anything else
hut Inugh at the whole thing. For
those who have been wondering,
all has been forgiven, and our
slinky but lovable editor is home
to roost.

Jim Gordon has been busier
than a cat on a hot tin roof since
the shipment of Key's came in.
Just in case you haven't heard,
they are here. By 4 p.m. Wednes-

tributed. The distribution system
now in use is much more effective
Ihnn Ihose in the past. Might he
a good idea to get them while
they're still hot.

•
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Only 7 Vi class days remain hefore "black Thursday" and finals.
In reality only 7 due to the half
day scheduled for Honors Day.
University electric bills, without
doubt, reach new highs about now.
•

•

elec-

vice-president

post

in all

there classes gathered the largest
number of candidates—II juniors,
!i sophomores, and 7 seniors.
Candidates for senior class president were Richard llarbato, Tom
(.nrmhattson,

Lanny

Miles,

Don-

ald Phinney, and Richard Somervillc; junior class president, llruce
Brown. Richard Kamieniecki, Paul
King. George

Lynch. Ron

Main-

ous, Tom Nowack, Jeffrey Osoff,
mid Donald Traxler.

Nothing recede! like eucceee.
e

of

and 21 senior officer potentials.
Veep Tallies High

"He who laughs last . . . ," how true, how true. After a
year of expounding little gems of philosophy, none should be
more aware of this aphorism than your bequiled reporter.
This is by no means an attempt at rationalization, an we
fully admit that it was SICSIC who had the last laugh on
yours truely.
day over 700 books had been dis-

•

number

sophomore class officer candidates,

The

•

the

tioneering students. There are 27

By MCI BDDD

After
three
years of hounding the two seniors who were
revealed as seni o r SICSICs
last Tuesday,
their revenge
(•rew to the
point
where
they eould no
longer
eontrol
it. Keeling that
BUDD
we were a true
member of the inner sanetum, we
obtained the nnmes of two outstanding seniors, fully believing
them to be the senior spiritors,
and yet a little amazed at the
pscudn facts.

top

e

One Ihinq we particularly noticed in
the 56 Key b Ihe raoel excellent copy,
We earneelly .ugg.it that If picture
gaier. that you lake some lime lo go
over Ihe leal. Magnlflco.
One of the most unusual complaints we've heard yet comes from
one of oar young campus leaders.
What? He has a total of 8 banquets in 10 days. Rough? Yes, if
you don't get rebates from the
fraternity kitchen.
With this the next to last column, we will attempt to become
sentimental, slushy and weepy
eyed by the time next Friday rolls
around. Mind you know, we make
no promises, but the thing to do
is—just the thing to do.

Supervisor Interviews
Home Economics Grads
Miss F.nid l.unn. state home economics supervisor, recently interviewed seniors in home economics
for job possibilities after graduation as she does each spring.
Each senior had a personal interview concerning her interest
in home economics and the type
of work she hopes to pursue after
graduation.

Sophomore class proxy candidates are Chet Gorczyoa, Don
KM/., Don McFadycn, Ken Miller, and Phil Skapura.
Candidates for vice-president of
the senior class are Wayne Baldwin, Kip Crawford, Sue Disney,
Carter Hadley, Jerry
Hissong,
Dick Prechtel. and Rollie Williams; junior class candidates are
Ann Blarkmar, Paul Cecil, Dale
Christensen. Carmen Furnian, Ceil
Grnnficld.
Chuck
Mcliee.
Jim
Schoemaker, Hob Sebo. Tom
Stokes, Don Tyree, and Sandv
VVittot.
Sophomore*
Sophomore class: Joe Chensky,
Gail Francis, George Kraus, Pat
Reichart,
Bev Snyder,
Delight
Thompson, Tom Turk, Mnx Williamson, Kmie Wirehnugh.
Senior secretary hopefuls are
Sue Clnflin. Joan McKinney, and
Sally Steidtmnnn; junior class:
Nancy Brown, Carol Jo Byrns,
Jerry Hackett. Joan Selling. Chris
Skodlar, Ben Strove, and Donna
Rae Williams; sophomore class,
Janice
Raker. Jeanne
Carlson,
Dec D'Zurik. Ron Harmon, Thelma Madden, Gloria Morgan, and
Mardelle Payne.
Senior treasurer candidates are
Bill Downing, Paul Harnad, Herb
Hipp, Kae Kist, Mitzi Kohring,
Gloria Thurston; junior class:
Wanda Aman, Gene Cooper, Doug
Coiner, Carol
Germann,
Ruth
Malik. Ann Yunger, June Lingruen;
sophomore
class:
Rob
Greenberg, Dick Howe, Lois Papeke, Sally Smith, Bruce Styerwalt. and Sally Wilson.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester, 7955—1956
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Prof. John R. Coash of the geology department was given a
membership to the Geology Section of Ohio Academy of Science.
He was also chosen chairman at
the annual meeting of the academy
for next April of 7)7 at Rowling
Green.
He was elected president of the
East Central Section of Geology
at a teachers meeting at Bloomington, Ind., on April 27 and 28.
Dr. Coash was given a research
grant by the Geological Society
of America. He has been given
two other grnnts from Bowling
Green.
This summer Dr. Coash will do
field work on the glacial geology
in northwest Ohio which will begin at Seneca County. He will be
making maps.

FTA Members Give
'A Teacher Is Born
Seven members of the Bowling
Green Future Teachers of America
will present a 15 minute broadcast over radio station WFOB,
Monday. May 21, from 6:15 until
6:80. The broadcast is entitled "A
Teacher is Born."
Members of the cast include:
Nancy llaughawout, Jane Roney,
Virginia Weadnck, Don Traxler,
Paul Kirby, Mark Cooper and
Lowell Miller. Dr. Agnes Hooley,
assistant professor of health and
physical education, is the sponsor
of the program.

Scholarship Granted
Halicki For Research
Philip Halicki, a graduate assistant in the department of biology at the University, was recently granted a $400 research scholarship by the Natural Resources
Institute of Ohio State University.
Halicki is the son of Mrs. Lois
R. Halicki, Rowling Green.
The grant will enable Halicki
to study at the Stone Laboratory
at Put-in-Ray during the summer.
He will undertake a problem on
the
quantitative estimation of
bacteria in the natural habitat of
the area surrounding Put-in-Ray.

Summer Income
Offered In Maumee
Twenty men are needed to work
on full-time construction jobs in
Maumee

this

summer,
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Anyone
interested
in
these
openings should contact Mr. McKay in 207 Administration Bldg.
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Eyas Now On Sale;
Carpenter Describes
Various Selections
The 19B6 EYAS, campus literary magazine, went on sale May
15. This magazine is noteworthy
for

•

Th» Registrar » ollice stated today
trial •hitWnt* who will b« attending
th» first ■ ••■ion of •ummsr school
should complet* registration forma
ood pay foos for thai BOMIOB between
May -1 owl ]un» 11.
•
e
•
Faculty mtmbtti dssthnq academic coelume for honors day. May 29th
and graduation on Jun« 10. ItSt,
may have* tholr measurements takon
nt ine University Book Storo on or
hof-ro May 18 h.
Phone 31693. No cosh Ls noodod
H I'M ..mo of lh# order.

numerous

reasons,

not

the

least of which is the cross section
of interest on the campus it portrays. Several colleges have their
magazines
variety

but

than

EYAS
most.

has

The

more
editors

have tried to include something of
interest to everyone, avoiding just
a spattering of unrelated items.
EYAS is entirely student sponered and produced. The selectiens
are

obtained

dent

entirely

contributions.

from

s u-

EYAS

has

been on campus fir Ml years s id
has seen several changes; and this

Address Sent To
Bus-Ad Group
Printed copies of "Graduating
Into Management." an address
picsented bv Charles E. Frohman.
president of The Hinde and Dauch
Paper Company, at the Scholarship Recognition Dinner for students in Business Administration,
were distributed to all students in
the college, recently.
In his address to Beta Gamma
Sigma. Mr. Frohman stressed the
fact that little can be done in any
field without knowledge of the
"brute, raw facts." The inquiring
mind, he stated, is a basic requirement in executive management.
Mr. Frohman acknowledged the
fact that although many short cuts
and
apple-polishing
sometimes
used by college students may be
carried on into the business world,
the mediocre man has had his best
days, and "either you'll catch up
with the brute raw facts, or they'll
catch up with you."
Management opportunities today, he stated, are almost limitless, as seen by the seeming emphasis on youth in management.
To take advantage of these opportunities, a well-rounded education is at a premium. This education, however, doesn't stop in college. "When you get into management, you had better be acquainted
with most, if not all phases of
operation. You merely begin with
the theory you learn in school,
and you continue with the facts
you learn in the business."

Beck Heads Teachers
Dr. Ralph L. Beck of the education department was elected to a
one-year term as president of the
Ohio
Association
for
Student
Teaching.

issue carrys on the tradition.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, faculty adviser, has expressed the opinion that the writers this year compare favorably with students from
any college. He points to several
authors.
James Kelly gives a "Hemmingway touch" to his. "Obscurantist."
Linda
Welshimer.
a
future
teacher, has combined simplicity
wilh vividness and come up with a
surprising ending in her, "In His
Name."
Evelyn Reiser displays a mature
outlook in her selections of poetry.
Nancy Leach, in her, "The Passage of Time," displays an unusual and refreshing style. This
type of writing is often done poorly, but Miss Leach has the skill to
make it good reading.
The section on science fiction,
represented hy Delores Neldon,
William Wright, and David Rowe,
illustrates what can be done with
an alert and active imagination.
The winner of the freshman
prize for best composition was
Mary Kern's "Adolescence." This
is the first year such a prize has
been given.
"The Woman." by Margarita
Keller, is a typical example of
telling satire. And, of course, we
are all familiar with the cartoons
of Harry Hart and Yolanda Posa.
EYAS is dedicated to Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts. He had been
chairman of the English department and dean of the University's
Graduate School for several years.
The cover, designed by Marilyn
Schaser,
represents
impressionistically the thought behind
EYAS; to the staff and the writers, we say, "Welt done."

Mr. Bock was secretary-treasurer of the organization last year.

Have
your Summer job yet?

NO!
There are a few openings for
summer work with the 5th
largest corporation In U. S.
Top wages . . . Best business
training.
Company representative will be
In town this evening. Call immediately 31852.

Graduation
Invitations
Are Not Complete
Without a Name
Card—
Place your order
now for cards
to take advantage
of group printing
prices

1 Mile South on U.S. 25
Asst Sport. Editor
Photo Editor
racrty Aovtaer
•TArT
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All entries lor Ihe Delta Slama Pub
llcatlon. Conteel are to be turned la
lo Ike secretory of the iournalUm de
paranonl by 5 p.m. today (Friday.
May III.
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lee Woxjear
Richard Daeeel
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AdTerOatoa Honour

■OCX STEAD
Prof. Ralph L. Bock, director
of Secondary Education at the
University, will present commencement addresses at two area high
schools. On May 15 he will speak
at Meeker High School and on
May 24 at Tontogany High School.

at

Steam Heat
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Fres TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning
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The
Republican Press
184 East Wooster

Steller's Nine Meets Rival Rockets In
Two Games; Whips Yellow Jackets, 4-0
Fifth, Sixth Place MAC Teams
At BO Today; Bierley Paces Til

Purvis Whiffs 15, Permits Two Hits
In Posting Second Shutout Victory

The Falcons will meet the Toledo Rockets in a two-uamc
series today and tomorrow in an attempt to pull themselves
out of fifth place in the Mid-American Conference. Today's
Kame will be held on the University diamond and tomorrow's
same in Toledo.
Bowling Green has lost 4 while winning only 3 MAC
frames. The sixth-place Rockets

Coach Warren Steller has finally found his ace in the hole.
Don Purvis is the hurler who has been coming through in the
clutch. The most recent effort of the sophomore sensation was
a 4-0 verdict over Baldwin-Wallace.
Purvis allowed but two hits and fanned 15 Yellowjackets.
The Falcons committed two errors and Purvis walked two men

■y HENRY IACQOD

have won 2 and H-oppcd I in conference play.
At the present time, the Falcons are staggering from a 12-0
defeat at the hands of the firstplace Bohcath of Ohio University,
last weekend. The Rockets recently trimmed Ktnt State 102 and 5-4. They dropped Kindlay
<olle(re 8-2.
This series will be Bowling
(ireen's first clash with the Rockets
this year. The Rockets will finish
out their season with this series
while Bowline Green will play two
more games at Western Michigan,
May 25 and 20, to wind up their
season.
One Man Te-m
The RockeU are virtually a one
man team. First baseman Russ
Pieriey leads the team in every department bul runs scored. He has
h:i i 22 I its in 15 times at bat for
a .1-1 4»t*c. ntii'-e. He has the
most hits—22; most doubles—6;
most triples—2; most home runs
— 3; and the most runs batted in
—10. Bierley has hit safely in
every game and has had two or
more hits in all the games but two.
Other Rocket stickmen who will
he tough going for Kalron pitchers
are Sam Tisci with a .429 batting
average, Jerry F.itzman with a
.100. Murray Guttman with a .357.
Dick Baldwin with a .333 and Joe
Nyers with a .310 record at hat.
Returning Lettermen
Coach Robert Appleby of the
Rockets has twelve returning lettermen on his team.
On the pitching staff. Baldwin
has won 2 and lost I while Willard
Collins has won 1 and lost none.
Murray Guttman has lost 2 and
won 2.

Linksmen Place
Fourth In Meet
The golf team came in fourth
out of the schools entered in the
Ohio Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at Ohio State, Monday, May
14. A total of 071 points were
tallied hy the linksmen.
Of the 071 points Gary Hallett
made 103. Jack I.uedemann 107,
Dave Steinen 109, and Edward
11 ruleu 172. As only the four lowest scores counted, Don Kepler's
175 was not added into the final
tally. Thirty-six holes were played by the linksmen. The strokes
made on each 18 were added together to get the individual's total
points. Par for the course was 72.
Linksmen play the teams of
Western Michigan and Marshall
at the Bowling Green Country
Club's course, at 9 a.m., Saturday,
May 19.

Basketball Meeting
A meeting of all candidates for
next year's varsity basketball
team will be held Tuesday, May
22, in room 103, of the Men's
Gym. This meeting will include
members of last year's varsity and
freshman squads as well as anyone else who would like to try out
for the team.

LAUNDRY
Earl Ott, Prop.
Yes
We do shag rugs, pillows
and wool blankets.

By U> WAOhTa

but didn't permit a man to go beyond second base. Purvis duplicated a recent 1-0 performance
over Miami.
Falcone Break Ice
The Falcons broke the ice in
the third frame, scoring two tallies after two men were out. Reg
Kiien singled to reach first safely.
G'enn Matter kept things alive
with another hit. Bill Carlson followed with a base on balls. Fred
Haitian accounted for the pair of
runs as his ground ball was muffed
by the Yellowjacket's second baseman.

MAC STANDINGS
Tiam
1st

2nd
3rd
4th
Slh

•Ik
Tin

Won Lot!

Ohio V.
WMI. Mich.
Miami
teal Slat*
Bowlkna Green
Toledo

Marshall

OU Pitcher Ranked
As National Phenom
Athens. O. May 10 (INS)—A
21-year-old Ohio University junior
is being hailed as one of the top
pitchers in college baseball this
season. He is Ralph Nuium, a
curve hall specialist who has appeared in 10 of Ohio U.'s 19 games
and has posted a record of nine
victories and no defeats.
The six foot three inch Athens
youth has given up only five earned runs in 09 innings for an amazing e.r.a of 0.05. He has walked
only 20 batters while striking out
07. Since the seventh inning of
a game against Notre Dame on
April 27th. Niiiura has hurled 31
consecutive scoreless frames.
In addition to his pitching
prowess, Nuzum boasts a .300
batting mark, second highest average on the Ohio U. squail.

JW Schools To
Hold Track Meet
The thirty-first annual Northwestern Ohio district track and
field meet will be conducted at
the University track today and
tomorrow.
Toonu Divided
The teams will be divided into
class A and II divisions. Twentytwo class A schools and 28 class
It teams will compete for the
coveted top prizes.
Finals in the broad jump, shot
put. and discus will be completed
Friday afternoon. The remainder
of the events will run prelims and
semi-finals on Friday and the finals
Saturday afternoon.
Defending Champ
Lima
Central
is defending
champs among the class A schools.
Toledo I.ihhey, last year's runnerups, will provide the main threat.
I.ihhey has already captured the
DcVilliiss Relays this year.
Oak Harbor and Clyde waged
n close battle for the class 11 title
last year. Oak Harbor emerged
the victors.
Howling Green's Jim Tucker
holds the low and high hurdles records in class A competition. Dick
Clevenger, Miami stur, holds the
mile record.

S. & S. BARBER SHOP

Jerry Schoonover rammed a
triple in the fourth. Larry Morri■on produced the score on an error. The final tally was recorded
in the Afth inning. Carlson garnered the second Falcon triple.
Ilansen walked and Dick Kenny
promptly delivered Carlson with
a bingle.
Matter Gets Throe
Phete by Jim Miller

Four mainstays on the Falcon pitching itafl are. shown "getllnq the sign"
from Ihe photographer. The lelt handeu are Tod Johnson and Darvln Pegelow
and the rlghi honder. an loo Spano and Don Purvis. Johnson and Purvis are
Ihe probable itarlers against Toledo this weekend.

Matter slashed three hits in
four trips to the plate to pace the
Falcons. Carlson had two timely
hits in three at bats.
The second game of the doubleheader had to be cancelled because of a late start.

Falcon Trackmen Rout Wayne;
Prepare For MAC Title Play

Elmer Elsenhoar

Bowling Green's track team captured ten first places
Wednesday afternoon, to defeat Wayne University, 76-51,
on the BG track.
Pacing the Falcons were Herb Moorehead and Floyd
I-ennox. Moorehead won the broadjump with a leap of 22' 6'i",
and the 200-yd. low hurdles In a hurdles for the Falcons with a
time of :25.7. I^ennox took first
in the lOOand 200-yd. dashes
with times of :10.2 and :22.6 respectively. A jump of 5' 1114"
enabled Ed Janeway of BG to win
the high jump.
fn the distance events Bob DeLaRonde, BG, took first in the
mile run. Ted Thomas, BG, first
in 440-yd. run, and Jack Mortland. BG. first in the RRO-yd. run.
Max Kaelber, BG, pole vaulted
12' 0" to win that event. Max
Chapman won the 120-yd. low

time of :I5.0. KG also took second and third place in that event.
The only remaining meet on the
Falcons calendar is the MidAmerican Conference Meet which
will he held at BG. May 25-26.

Spencer's
Auto Service
Repairs of all kinds
420 Clotigh Street
Call 7241

William Illckel

First door south of Montgomery Ward & Co.
164 South Main S treat
Hours:
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday—8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday—8:30 am. to 7:00 pjn.
Saturday—8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Closed all day Wednesday

Drive, with cars .,. everywhere!
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THEATRE
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THUR - FRI - SAT
NOW on the screen!
THE
LONE
RANGER"
in
color
with

TONTO and
SILVER
PLUS

"DUEL on the
MISSISSIPPI"
with
Lex Barker and
Patricia Medina
In Technicolor

"One-P-fty" t-door Sedan—with beautiful Body by Fiehtrl

"Two-Ten" t-door Sedan—one of to fritky new Chetroletit

HOTwithPERFORMERS
heart-warming prices!
The "One-Fifty" and
"Two-Ten" Series bring
you Chevrolet'8 sassy
styling and record-breaking road action at prices
you'll warm up to fast!

You won't find us playing favorites. You get the same lively power
in 'Two-Ten" and "One-Fifty"
models that you do in Bel Airs. Up
to 225 h.p.! The same performance,
too—the wide-awake kind that
rates Chevy the peppiest, easiest
handling car on the road I

And look at the model choice
you've got. Twenty in all, including
four hardtops__two of them "TwoTens." Six station wagons—three
"Two-Tens" and one "One-Fifty."
So even among the lower priced
Chevrolets you have plenty of
choice. Come in and look them overl

Just Dial
38962
Pick Up and Delivery
Dyeing Service
Parking in Rear
Dry Cleaning
Shirt Finishing

SUN -MON-TUES

Hrs. 8 to S except Sat. 8-4

in
Ben Hecht's
Immortal Love Story

Pioneer

Automatic
Laundry
182 South Main

Lawrence Raabe

Jane Wyman
Van Johnson

"MIRACLE
IN THE
RAIN"

Bel Air Sport Sedan—here'i your buy for Ihe motl luxury and dittinetion in Chevrolet's field!
MR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

Doan, Urhammer, Halicki Elected
Honor Prexies; Band Initiates 7

Actives Enjoy (?) Ink
Showers, Early Rising

Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-med honorary, held an
election of officers for next year at a recent meeting, announced
Walter Ballard, retiring president. John Doan was chosen
president; Ronald Walsh, vice-president; Jan Hall, secretary;
George Bandy, treasurer; and Willie Suhr, historian. Dr. Carl
W. Hallberg is adviser to the group.

Vaseline on the doorknobs, stolen stuffed animals, doors
roped shut—an active's life just isn't safe these days. Even
when she is sleeping soundly in her own room, she has no assurance that she won't be wakened at 5 a.m. and kidnapped.
Yes, it's spring, the season when a young pledge's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of pranks.
Tricks involving showers are
popular with all the pledge classen. Alpha Chi Omega's pledges
inserted color capsules in the
shower nozzles, while the Gamma
Phi Beta pledge class substituted
ink-soaked sponges in theirs. Chi
Omega's removed the nozzles completely from the showers at their
house.
Kidnap Tralnar
The Chi O's also gave their
pledge mistress a scare by kidnapping her and leaving her at
the city jail for about an hour.
Pill Mu's pledges kidnapped several actives too. Not to be outdone, the Alpha Delta Hi pledge
class took its actives for a ride
—out to City Park for a breakfast cook-out at 5:30 a.m. on a
Saturday morning. Another early
morning wake-up was accomplished by the Alpha Xi Delta pledges,
who took their actives swimming
.it tho Natatorium in the small
hours of the morning.
Pranks Backfire
If the Delta Gamma pledges
looked a little pale recently, it'a
because one of their pledge pranks
backfired. Caught stealing all of
the activess' makeup, they had to
go without makeup themselves the
next full day. A more ambitious
theft was undertaken by the Alpha Phi pledges, who took the living room carpet over to the Pi
Kappa Alpha house. Unfortunately
for the pledges, the actives made
them carrv it back.
Another pledge prank which
backfired was the Alpha Gamma
Delta pledge class depositing the
outhouse, used by the workmen
on campus, in the sorority's front
yard. Their actives responded with
an early morning pledge court.
Another pledge class to face a
court was Alpha Delta Pi. Their
crime? Turning off all hot water
in the house, placing the actives'
shoes on the roof, and shutting off
the main light switch in the house
so that the actives had to study
by candlelight.

Richards Voted Prexy
Of Young Republicans
David Richards was elected president of the University Young Republican Club nt its meeting.
Others elected were Alan Sasterwood, vice-president; Jean Goldinger, secretary; and Arthur Limbaugh, treasurer. Rachel Davia
was appointed membership chairman, and Herb Moskowitz will
continue a<* publicity chairman.
Roy II. I-ongnecker, member of
tho Ohio House of Representatives for 10 years, spoke to the
group on the subjects, "Why I
Like Politics."

ODK To Honor New
Members At Dinner
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership honorary, will hold a
banquet for new members Tuesday, May 211, at G p.m. at Portage
American Legion Hall. The announcement was made by Brad
S. Greenberg, president of ODK.
John Gargus is chairman of the
committee planning the banquet
program. The affair will take place
following the announcement of
the names of the new members at
the annual Honors Day program.

News Staff To Picnic
The B-G News staff will hold
a picnic this Saturday afternoon
at Side Cut Park. Marcia Karszewski and Charlotte Sennett, society
editors, arc planning the affair.
Members of the staff interested
in going who have not paid the
$.50 may do ao to either of the
society editors.
A lunch and recreation period
are planned for the afternoon.
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To Head Soc Group
Sally Steidtmann was elected
president of the Sociology Club
at the regular meeting Monday.
Other new officers arc Margaret
Klias, vice-president; Nancy
Howard, secretary; Jackie Browne,
treasurer; Sheila Potter, social
chnirman; Sylvia Zedlar, corresponding secretary; and Aili Kuuse,
publicity chairman.
The club discussed plans for a
picnic on May 27 from i to 6
p.m. It will be held at the home
of Dr. Donald S. Longworth, associate
professor of sociology,
who is adviser of the club.

Pins To Pans

Photo if Brad tirrrnhrrir
This was Ihe scene Wednesday* a(llornoon on Ihe Key Office lawn whon
than
1.500
student*
received copies
the ysarbooks wart passed out More
between 3 and 5 p.m. and an additional $00 got them In the eveninq.

REW Leader Here
For UCF Dinner
Dr. Paul MeKay, minister of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Akron, is scheduled to speak at
the United Christian Fellowship
installation banquet at 6:'H) p.m.,
in the First Christian Church.
The title of his address is, "On
Roing Aware."
Dr. McKay, a Religious Emphasis Week speaker, was named
Akron's "Outstanding Young Man
of the Year," and was selected by
the students of Akron University
as one of the Americans they most
admired.

APhiO Installs Officers,
Plans Annual Banquet
New officers of Alpha P h i
Omega, men's service fraternity,
are Harrison Chappell, president;
Sheldon R*bb, first vice-president;
Paul Levy, second vice-president;
Robert Kurnas, treasurer; John
Bos, recording secretary; William
Carmnny, corresponding secretary;
and Ronald Fessler, historian.
The group will hold its annual
initiation banquet at the Women's
Club June I.

Kva llilbcrt is chairman of the

Pinned
Ruby A. Laubaugh, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Theodore Johnson, Sigma
Chi; Katherine Davis, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Bruce Robbins, Delta Upsilon; Donna Rae Williams, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Robert Kelly, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Lois Taraschke, Alpha Phi, to Albert Reinke, Thcta
Chi; Rose Marie Davis. Delta Zrtn,
to Robert Cole, Alpha Gamma
Rho, Ohio State; Doris Dickenson,
Prout, to Jerry Gaertncr, 'fhota
Chi; Elinor Ferrera, Chi Omega,
to William Caplick, Sigma Nu.
Jodie Steinberger, Chi Omega,
to Richard Bryan, Kappa Sigma;
Barbara Flint, ChiO, to Robert
Johnson, Kappa Sig alum; Marilyn
Rehor, ChiO, to William S. Woodduff, Phi Kappa Psi; Linda Seaton,
ChiO, to John
Manhart,
Beta
Thcta Pi, Purdue.
Engaqvd
Roberta Hays, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Walter lllnkey; Beverly Brown
to Douglas Howard, Phi Kappa
Tau alum.
Mauled

banquet
STUDENT TEACHERS ATTEND PARTY
Klementnry education student
teachers and the learners they
will work with during their student teaching, attended a party
Monday. May 14. in the Recreation Hall.

THE MAT BOX
113 Liberty

Phone 34155

©

Three of the members will be
entering medical school next fall.
Walter Rallard and Robert Weiscnburger will attend the Ohio
State Medical School and Robert
Rogers will attend the one at Cincinnati.
Delia Sigma Elects

Named

were

Evan

P.

Music Honorary Initiates
Seven music students were initiated into Tau Beta Sigma, women's

honor society,

Urham-

president; Ralph M.

If you are considering flying horn*
dating tb« holidays — we win make
your airplane reaarratlona, aware
your tlcketi.
If you are planning a summer trip
—to Europe, within the United
States, or anyplace within the world
—we will offer Information, suggestions, help plan your trip, secure
tickets.
We ere agenta for airlines, steamship companies, railroads, represent
hotels, resorts, He.
Our serrlee la entirely free

J.

The new officers were instructed
to make plans for a late spring
banquet.

Possible

discussed, and

initiates

plans

were

were
made

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main Street

Time For
Milk

for

B.G.S.U. Rings
in
STERLING, NARROW
and WIDE HAND
STYLES

With a busy aftenTK>n ol
sports anrl .studies, college
students NEED n nutritious
"pick-me-up" that lasts!
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk forluneh. You'll like it.
11 tastes so good! Try itl

$3.50
Complete Slock in all
Sizes

Came in and get
your Ring
Today

Dairy
S3! Ridge Street

Phone 5386

Marilvn Folk, Delta Gamma, to
John Kski, PiKA.
MYERS CHOSEN VEEP
Dr. Kverett ('. Myers, Maociata
professor of biology, was recently
elected vice-president of the conservation section of The Ohio
Academy Of Science.
He was elected at the Academy's spring convention, at Wittenberg College.

We will
buy your used Ixwks.

Segalls
Across from the Gale Theatre

The

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster St.

for

DAILY Photo Service

HAYES TRAVEL
AGENCY
123 Louisiana Are.
Perrysburg, O.
Phone LU 4-7811

STATIONEHY
CANDIES

EARN $25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $35
for all we use—and for a who la
raft we don't uee! Sand your
Droodlea with daecriptiva tftlea.
Include your name, aiidiaaa, college and claaaand the name and
aadreaa of the dealer in your college town from whom you boy
cagarettee Boost often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 07A.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Picnic Supplies
PLATES

CUPS
DOUOHNUT

NAPKINS

•oa curias
Harry Ireland
U. of Oklahoma

Open till 9 p.m.
every evening

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher.
OA.I.C

PP.ODVCT OF

re-

Wells,

vice-president;
and
George
Howick, secretary-treasurer.

FILMS

FLYING HOME?

at

They were Penny K. Mowrey,
Maxine A. Boger, Norene M. Palm,
Gloria J. Atchison, Jane M. Haley,
Charlotte A. Hahne, and Jeanne
M. Hammond.

Budget huts in nil colors and
sizes for college girls.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid bats for the
bride-to-be and her party.

banr

cent meeting.

Officers for next year were
elected at a meeting of Delta
Sigma, men's journalism honorary,
held last Wednesday night.
mer,

for transporting recently-salvaged
copper to Toledo for sale.
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